REWRITE THE SENTENCES WITH THE
FREQUENCY ADVERBS IN THE BLANKS
1.Mr.Goodson gets up at 6:30. (always)
.................................................
2. She plays the flute. (sometimes)
.................................................
3. I walk my dog in the park. (often)
.................................................
4. He reads an English story book. (rarely)
.................................................
5. Steve doesn't play computer games. (never)
.................................................
6. Claire goes to bed early. (always)
.................................................
7. Our dog doesn't eat spinach. (never)
.................................................
8. Mike swims in their swimming pool. (often)
.................................................
9. I eat my lunch in the cafeteria. (sometimes)
.................................................
10. She walks to school. (usually)
.................................................
11. He visits his grandparents. (rarely)
.................................................
12.They study for the exams together. (often)
.................................................
13. We go for a picnic. (sometimes)
.................................................
14. He doesn't drink coffee or tea. (never)
.................................................
15. Tony climbs orange trees. (always)
.................................................
16. Fanny writes a letter to her aunt. (often)
.................................................

PUT INTO CORRECT ORDER AND
REWRITE
1. never / food / Julia / eats / fast
...................................................
2. play / they / sometimes / volleyball
...................................................
3. cat / milk / her / drinks / always
...................................................
4. walks / often / dad / work / my / to
...................................................
5. usually / makes / mum / a / cake / my
...................................................
6. social / I / study / rarely / sciences
...................................................
7. cheat / we / exams / never / the / in
...................................................

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS

1. How often do you have a bath?
(twice a week)..................................
2. How often does your father drive to work?
(always).........................................
3. How often do you go on a holiday?
(once a year)...................................
4. How often does Sue go to the library?
(usually).........................................
5. How often do you have breakfast in the
morning? (every day) ..........................
6. How often does Sam send e-mails to his
e-pal? (sometimes) ............................
7. How often do they cook pizza and fries?
(three times a week)...........................
8. How often do you watch horror films?
(never)...........................................
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